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One of the best pastas. Definitely some baller shit.
August █, ████ by DeusAmoeba
this story make me think of sex am i wierd?
May ██, ████ by ManicMonkey2001
Good ,another real pasta.
November █, ████ by OceanicFrostmourne
at the the end when it said that [REDACTED] was choking, does that mean she is still alive?
someone plese explain to me.
April ██, ████ by 模糊的雾
when I said I have a period of time were I kill people FYI IT IS NOT MY PERIOD!!!!! People are
such perverts
January ██, ████ by spongecry
Actually,I can't control myself to think in a realitc way…….I will never ever ever ever ever evrt go
into the horrable palce.
October ██, ████ by _CaptainDestiny_
Hello [DATA EXPUNGED] It's Silencer :) Nice story I love it Let's talk business we need to kill
another 50 soon Very soon And I have at least 1 cheesecake to eat meet me at the HOME at
8:00 sharp tonight
June ██, ████ by Silencer
Every pasta is fake
February █, ████ by MM9320
Hi, my name is ChizGurl24 remember me??? Well, I got over about [DATA EXPUNGED]. I was
acting historical or however you spell it. Im sorry so, yeah.
February █, ████ by ChizGurl24
did he died?
September ██, ████ by vacuumseal86

In her first exhibition with the gallery, Sydney Shen considers relationships between
inhabitancy and interiority, by constructing a room referential of familiar motifs from horror
cinema and hypertext fiction. Shen’s interventions typify genre tropes and question the
security of our cell walls. Is otherworldly malevolence a force that lies beyond the threshold
or is it already immured inside?
Sydney Shen (b. 1989) lives and works in New York, NY. She received her BFA from The
Cooper Union. Some exhibitions include Interstate Projects (Brooklyn), Hester (New York),
Fused Space (San Francisco), Derek Eller Gallery (New York), Et Al (San Francisco),
American Medium (Brooklyn), Weekends (London), Roberta Pelan (Toronto), Holy Motors
(Hong Kong), and New Galerie (Paris). Forthcoming projects include Aike Dellarco
(Shanghai) and Springsteen (Baltimore). Shen is co-author of Perfume Area, a book of prose
published by Ambient Works (New York).
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